
Total Cost: $3,950.50
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Beth Miller Living Room
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Price: $1,125.00 Quantity: 1.0

Dimensions: 16"H x 39.50"W x
39.50"D

Price: $356.00 Quantity: 1.0

Dimensions: 36x29 Material/Finish: Navy Bl;ue, Dark
Gray, Yellow
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Details:
Salem Coffee Table is made with elm wood has been hand finished to accentuate
the grain, knots, and other natural variations in the wood. Arranged in a starburst
pattern, the wood top is complemented by a wrought iron base that wraps
around the entire table. Simple in its elegance, Salem will enhance any space,
39.5W x 39.5D x 16H, Reclaimed Elm, Iron Banding, Iron Base - Black, Transitional

Shop It

Details:
We are a small artisan company. Each clock is unique. We custom make them
according to your choice of configuration. Our manufacturing process guarantees
you a product of high quality.
The different parts are made of 3 mm plexiglass *, mass-tinted. Unlike stickers or
other plastic materials, plexiglass offers a high-quality rendering. Its high cost
reserves it for demanding applications. The mass-tinted plexiglass is uniform. It
does not deteriorate over time and is not sensitive to light or moisture. It perfectly
retains its texture and colour over time.
Our manufacturing concept makes it possible to use a minimum of material.
Plexiglass is also infinitely recyclable, through a process called "scraping". The
acrylic glass plates are crushed then heated before being remelted in liquid syrup.
Once this process is completed, new plates can be moulded. If you ever decide to
change your mirror, then you can send the old one back to us, we will take care of
recycling the plexiglass directly.
We also favour cardboard packaging, with polyethene foam protection. Your
parts will be perfectly protected during transport and your packaging will be
recyclable.
We attach great importance to the quality of our products. We want them to be
sustainable. We are proud to have customers, who still own their clock after more
than 10 years after they purchased it. 

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1070563/item/9030289
https://designfiles.co/shop/1070563/item/9023542


Price: $42.00 Quantity: 1.0

Material/Finish: Short Round Vase:
5"diam. x 6"h.

Price: $52.50 Quantity: 2.0

Material/Finish: Cotton
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Shop It

Details:
The coastal inspired designs showcased in the Emilio Collection will bring the
beach to your decor space! The meticulously woven construction of these pieces
boasts durability and will provide natural charm into your decor space. Made with
Cotton, Cotton in India, Spot Clean Only, Line Dry.

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1070563/item/9075644
https://designfiles.co/shop/1070563/item/9031675


Price: $148.00 Quantity: 1.0

Dimensions: 18"D x 73"W x 81"H

Price: $58.00 Quantity: 1.0

Dimensions: Medium
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Shop It

Details:
The Peperomia obtusifolia, also known as the Baby Rubber Plant, is an easy-
going houseplant characterized by its thick, succulent-like green leaves. A
popular variety of Peperomia, it does not need much to thrive and might even
reward you with white flower spikes once a year.

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1070563/item/9105692
https://designfiles.co/shop/1070563/item/9032385


Price: $187.50 Quantity: 1.0

Dimensions: Product
InformationDIMENSIONS20"H x 15"W
x 15"DWEIGHT8 lbs

Price: $1,459.00 Quantity: 1.0

Dimensions: 111"W x 156"D Material/Finish: Wool Pile
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Shop It

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1070563/item/9030778
https://designfiles.co/shop/1070563/item/9023463


Price: $138.00 Quantity: 1.0

Dimensions: 20.75"H x 15.75"W x
11.75"D

Material/Finish: Mdf, Pine

Price: $153.00 Quantity: 1.0

Dimensions: 17"H x 21"W x 21"D Material/Finish: Metal
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Details:
Update any urban oasis with this contemporary accent table. Created with a
desert brown water based paint treatment that highlights its pine wood blend
construction, its ample storage drawer creates a masterpiece of form and
function. A designer favorite. Dust regularly with a soft, dry cloth. Never use oiled
or treated cloths on lacquered finishes. Some finishes can be wiped with a damp
(not wet) cloth, followed at once by rubbing with a dry cloth to remove
fingerprints and smudges. For persistent spots, gently clean with a soft cloth and
a solution of water and mild soap, make sure to wipe dry. Use adhesive felt pads,
coasters and placemats to protect your furniture.

Shop It

Details:
What is “Urbanness” and why do we love it so? Perhaps it's simply taking a cue
from our environment from sewer grates to beehives; resourcing key ideas like
exposed mechanics, re-purposing, utility, and dynamism. Introducing our very
urban Pewter Accent Table: A coolly industrialesque, concentrically embossed
Pewter surface with a dynamic cross-hatch footed base. Instantly adds street
cred to any design space. Pair it with a bowl made from recycled tires and a
photobook on International Architecture. Dia: 21.0 Collection: Ignition, Country of
Origin: China

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1070563/item/9030689
https://designfiles.co/shop/1070563/item/9030673


Price: $69.00 Quantity: 1.0

Dimensions: 19.75"D x 10"W x 54.4"H Material/Finish: Black Antique Brass

Price: $55.00 Quantity: 2.0

Material/Finish: Cotton
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Details:
Battery operated lamp includes thirty LED bulbs totaling 2.5 watts of energy-
efficient clarity enhancing light, makes this lamp ideal for reading, crafting or
other hobbies

Shop It

Details:
Our Aviana Collection offers an enduring presentation of the modern form that
will competently revitalize your decor space. The delicate velvet construction of
these pieces will allow them to be an absolute pleaure when in use. Made with
Cotton, Cotton in India, Spot Clean Only, Line Dry.

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/1070563/item/9032053
https://designfiles.co/shop/1070563/item/9031642

